
RAPIDRATINGS CONNECTOR

FINANCIAL RISK REVIEW

ProcessUnity’s cloud-based third-
party risk management solution 
identifies and remediates risks 
posed by third-party service 
providers. Combining a powerful 
vendor services catalog with 
centralized risk process automation 
and dynamic reporting, the 
platform streamlines third-party 
risk activities while capturing key 
supporting documentation to ensure 
compliance and fulfill regulatory 
requirements. To learn more about 
Third-Party Risk Management, go to  
www.processunity.com/automate. 

Incorporating objective financial health assessments into your third-
party risk management processes provides more complete visibility into 
businesses for more rigorous due diligence. That’s why we offer a pre-built 
connector to RapidRatings, which uses a unique quantitative analytics 
model to measure the financial health of public and private companies. 
This objective insight into the financial viability of third parties helps you 
make better business decisions and meet regulatory requirements. 

The Service

RapidRatings provides empirical ratings — uninfluenced by company 
bias —which serve as accurate and predictive indicators of a 
company’s financial viability, operational efficiency, and resilience. 
Using a combination of advanced analytics and proprietary algorithms, 
RapidRatings produces two key measures of both public and private 
company’s financial health:

• Financial Health Rating (FHR®): A single number 
from 0-100 that indicates the probability of default 
within 12 months 

• Core Health Score: A measurement that reflects operational efficiency 
and long-term sustainability

http://www.processunity.com/automate
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By integrating RapidRatings scores into the ProcessUnity 
Third-Party Risk platform, you gain forward-looking visibility 
into financial risks associated doing business with third-
party public and privately held organizations. 

The Integration

ProcessUnity offers a pre-built connector that seamlessly 
integrates RapidRatings content into our Third-Party 
Risk Management platform — eliminating the need to 
manually enter and continually update information on 
each organization. The connector allows you to view 
RapidRatings scores directly within the ProcessUnity 
platform without having to move back and forth between 
a financial assessment solution and third-party platform.  
The scores obtained from RapidRatings can also be 
included in any proprietary scoring methodologies your 
organization may have.

The RapidRatings Connector lets you achieve integration 
quickly — typically in less than eight hours — eliminating 
lengthy waits for IT resource availability. You’ll partner with 
our Customer Success organization to define the content 
you want to pull into the ProcessUnity platform (based 
on your RapidRatings subscription) and the frequency 
of data transfer. Our experts will build the data import 
templates and configure the required reports. Once the 
connector is set up and active, RapidRatings scores will be 
automatically populated within the ProcessUnity solution 
on a pre-defined schedule to enhance your Third-Party Risk 
Management program. 

The Requirements

ProcessUnity’s RapidRatings Connector is available for an 
annual subscription fee and requires a data and API licenses 
from RapidRatings. Your ProcessUnity representative will 
provide RapidRatings contact details upon request.

Interested?

For more information,  
visit www.processunity.com/integration  
or contact us at info@processunity.com.  
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